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Sketched From Life at the Toledo Concert.

CROSS

IS ELECTED

TO

HEAD

TENNIS TEAM

WITH WIN OVER OHIO

ASSEMBLY

four Close Ballots

Bring Decision

J. P. DeWolf,

Vice-Preside-

Otterbein Match Ended by Darkness
With Otterbein

nt.

Year,

are Named for

flection

free from Deals

Shows fine Spirit

In a

clean,

election,
Cross, '17, was elected
Resident of the Kenyon
Assembly at
meeting on May 8.
James P.
"'Wolf. '17, was elected Vice President, and Walter
H. Endle. '17, Secre-terFrederick

hard-contest-

ed

R- -

y.

Balloting

was the only important
of the meeting.
President
ateinfeld called the
Assembly to
".
and after the
report of the
busmess

or-d-

ex-w-

ve

committee had been accepted,
made a short address
before the

ne

'lection of his
successor.
Mr. Stein- ld
Prsed his thanks for the sup- Jrt 8ven to him during the year by
tne

""dents, and asked that this
be
tended to his successor.
Tellers
rCre then
Pointed and the balloting
negan.

F;ve

candidates were up for the
R. Cross. Philip E.

Prwdency- -F.

(Continued on Page
3)

NOMINATES
Unique Costumes

SUCCESSFUL TRIP

McCALL

and Steam Roller four Northern

Ohio Cities Visited

give Enthusiastic

Mark Republican Gathering

in Lead

Reception

Votes for Women

With practically no practice whatever, the tennis team has taken two
trips. Neither trip can give any indication of the ability of this year's team,
due to the lack of practice and the
consequent brand of tennis played.
The first trip to Ohio University was
very successful, Kenyon winning all
three matches. Captain Schafer had
little trouble disposing of Moler 5
Sapp met some difficulty in
and
defeating Mr. Lim of The Orient.
Lim defeated Sapp 0 in the first set
before the latter realized he had no
easy man to deal with. In the second
and third sets Sapp played very good
tennis and defeated Mr. Lim 0 and
In the doubles the Kenyon pail
winbeat Lim and Moler 2 and
ing ten straight games after the score
stood two all.
During the Easter recess Sapp and
Lowry took a trip to Otterbein, and,
although darkness stopped the doubles,
were well on the way to disgrace.
b-After
Sapp lost to Koss
downed
Lowry
sets
three

Fair suffragettes, a big parade, a
thick atmosphere of political plotting,
steam-rolland a
marked the Republican National Convention held in Rosse Hall on April 12.
feaAs a result of the
ture, Governor McCall, of Massachusetts, was nominated for the Pres
idency on the first ballot.
A dinner at the hotel for the National
Committee opened the proceedings at
noon. Frock coats, silk hats, and remarkably expansive whiskers on hithern
gentlemen, lent a poto
litical air to this occasion. Meantime
candidates and platforms were announced by means of banners flung
from the windows of Old Kenyon and
Hanna Hall. Noteworthy among these
were several advocating free beverage.
By this time the delegates were be- J
- J"
ginning to appear, aressea in me instinctive costume of their states. Kentucky colonels, whose gray goatees bespoke many pilfered mattresses, rubbed
elbows with rough western miners,
while some of the far western states

Press Accounts Highly favorable

back on the musical map. The
trip began at Mansfield on
April 26, and took in Norwalk, Toledo
and Sandusky on the three succeeding
days. From every point of view it
was a great success and too much
credit cannot be given "Jim" De Wolf
for his patient and most efficient leadership, nor to members of the club who
faithfully supported him in the tiresome routine of regular and special rehearsals. But while thanks are being
given we must not forget those who
so efficiently managed the concerts in
each place visited, and those who
opened their homes to travelers. They
did much to contribute to the success
of the trip and should be remembered
in the assigning of "honor where

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Wet Courts Hinder

Next

GLEE CLUB MAKES

MOCK CONVENTION

To Kenyon Singers

Endle Secretary

Committees
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6-- 4,

hard-foug-

X

ht

well-develop-

Students

er

ed

last-mention-

ed

clean-shave-

1

L-

Well

Entertained

Neat Sum Realized
From April 26-2- 8 the Glee Club took
its first real trip in four years, and we
feel perfectly safe in saying that Ken
yon

four-da-

is

y
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THE KENYON

Glee Club Makes Successful Trip
(Continued from Page )

Shakespeare Concert by Glee Club
Full of Fun and Music

1

honor is due;" lastly, the manager
"Red" White, who contrived to turn
over to the Assembly a comfortable
financial profit from the trip, thus malo
ing quite possible the awarding of the
new Glee Club insignia, in the form
of a small watch-charto each man.
m,

r
rractically
11

.1

programme
the
was followed in each concert; a pro
gramme so varied, so full of swing and
harmony, and so carefully executed
that the interest of each audience was
held from the opening, "Sword of
Ferrara," to the "Thrill." The Toledo
audience seemed especially surprised
to find that it was in every respect a
college organization, unaided by any
conservatory or paid professor of
music. So much the greater honor to
the leader.
The three last concerts were followed
by dances given for the club, the one
in Sandusky stopping unwillingly at
same

three in the morning.
The club cannot but feel fully repaid for its efforts and as only two
men are lost by graduation, indications
point to an even greater and more
extended success next year. All that
is needed is the
of our
alumni and friends, and a willingness
and desire to give up a little time and
work to giving Old Kenyon a fair
chance to prove herself.
The programme itself was in three
parts. First were the glees, quartettes
by Messrs. Douglass, Bowman, Maxwell and Baird; solos by Mr. Maxwell,
and readings by Mr. DeWolf. Then a
short intermission was necessary for
the actors of the "Movie Show" to do
co-operat-

the

ion

act" and to

"lightning-chang- e

al-

low the stage hands Messrs. White
and Brick to show their prowess.
The "Movie Show" was always cleverly carried out and never failed to
score a hit. Those presenting it were
Messrs. Perrin, Day, DeWolf, Jordan
Sanborn, Wattley, Davis, and Cross
(director), with Bowman at the piano.
A man in one of the audiences was
.
.
i
i
i
.i
.i
nearai to say tnat
the skit and the ac
companying music took him back just
about fifteen or twenty years, which
speaks well for its presentation.
A shorter intermission was filled in
by the quartette and the concluding
part of the concert was made up of
Kenyon songs, and solos by Mr.
De Wolf. Of the college songs the
most popular seemed to be the " '99
Class Song," "My Mustache Is Grow.

.

Old folk songs and ballads, with
a comic interlude from the "Midsummer Night's Dream," furnished entertainment to an appreciative audience in
Rosse Hall on April 13.
Historically correct tunes were used
by the Glee Club, the music being
taken from Chappell's English Ballads. The songs were well rendered
by the club, and were full of quaint

charm.
"Pyramus and Thisbe," the farcical
the
interlude from
"Midsummer
Night's Dream," was presented in lively
fashion and with inimitable costumes
by the following cast:
Heralds. . . .F. M. Devin, J. E. Carter
Prologue
F. P. Young, '19
Pyramus
A. R. McKechnie, '17
Thisbe
P. W. Timberlake, '17
C. S. Miller, '19
Moonshine
Wall
Donald Worthington, '17
C. J. Ader, '17
Lion
Mock Convention
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P. Bogardus
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Walk-Ove- r

DRY CLEANING

)

a Specialty
sent red men and Mormons to cast their
votes.
At 2:10 the entire personnel of the

convention met the train at the rail
road station, and marched up the road
to the village behind the Mt. Vernon
G. A. R. fife and drum corps, which
came over for the occasion.
Grand
Marshal "Acheval" King, '16, formed
the procession by states and the parade
started up the Path. The line was
headed by suffragettes in bright yellow
headgear and the "Spirits of '76"
brought up the rear.
After a remarkably
keynote address by Chairman Reeves,
a platform advocating "all manner of
social reform" and a holiday on April
13 for small colleges was adopted,
and the session adjourned for dinner.
In the evening nominations were
called for. J. R. Todd spoke so fervently for Fairbanks that he was renon-commit-

0.

GAMBIER,

Books, Magazines, Sta-

Nominates McCall

moved by the Sergeant-at-Armin almost as thrilling a manner Sherman,
Hughes,
Root, Taft, Burton, and
Roosevelt, were nominated. In addition to these names, M. G. Nicola made
a moving appeal for Dr. John Barrett
of Bexley.
These efforts, however,
were all in vain, for the steam-rollwas on the job. McCall of Massachusetts, was nominated amid cheers, and
when the smoke had cleared away after
the first ballot he was declared the
choice of the party by a majority of
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Tango Pumps, Tennis Shoes,
Polish and Laces

tal

ing," "Philander Chase" and "The
Thrill." Old Kenyon men told members of the club that it is one of the
Conference Committee
best Glee Clubs Kenyon has ever had,
In accordance with the action taken
and we can confidently lay claim to
by the April Assembly, a committee
having one of the very best organizaconsisting of Charles E. Kinder, '16,
tions in the state this year.
chairman; Lucian V. Axtell, '16, and
Robert H. Sanborn, '18, has been apPaintings of Kenyon Man Presented. pointed to confer with The Collegian
Several paintings by the late
Board in order to arrange closer coAndrews, '52, were recently pre- operation between The Collegian Consented to the public library at Steuben-villstitution and the Assembly, of which
Ohio, his native city.
it is a department.
Elip-hal-

COLLEGIAN

PHOTOGRAPHS
Framing and Enlarging, and
Everything Pertaining to
Photography.
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Postponed
Cane Sunday
shiny new sticks in the

With

pos-seSsi- on

1919, plans
of the members of
Sunday
on the
Cane
hold
were laid to
was
event
The
7.
May
Borning of
postponed and will be held

kowever,
0

why the ritual was postpunknown, but it is rumored

Exactly
is

oned

disappearance of

mysterious

a

that

took place, and the
Freshman
to give oppor-lunit- y
decided
class
Senior
for their recovery.
canes

Starts With Win Over
Ohio

Tennis Team

from Page

(Continued

doubles 3
stopped the fray.
6--

leading in
darkness

I

)

(Continued from Page

and
of the Ken-yo- n
team, weakened by Schafer's enforced absence, and lack of practice is
rain-soak-

ed

for the result.

responsible

With a

litt-

certainly put
tennis equal to that of

le practice the team will
up a brand of
year.

Wesleyan Badly

Beaten

team after two weeks of
came to life by handing a
beating to Ohio Wesleyan,

The tennis
idleness,
thorough

of the six
Sapp lost to Caldwell
sets, the only
by a Kenyon player during

Gambier, winning five

at

matches played.
three

in

hard-foug-

lost

sets

ht

the afternoon.

Schafer had little trouble

disposing

of Lowry,

winning in straight sets.
Charles Lowry and Weida both played
excellent tennis and defeated West and
Turner after some
very good tennis.
This was

Weida's first college match
result great things may
expected of him.

and from the
he

In

the doubles

the outcome was
Schafer and Sarin ArfeateA
Lowry and Caldwell
without much
and Weida and Charles Lowry
did the same
to West and Turner.
the same,

dif-fcult-

y,

Score:
Schafer

W.

6-- 2;

(K) defeated Lowry (W)
Caldwell (W) defeated

$5.00

Harcourt Place

)

3--

and the condition

last

$1.00

ent

Cross is Elected to Head Assembly

were soggy

courts

The

The Hotel Euclid

Otterbein was
and 1 when

6-- 0.

6-- 3,

6--6,

Bercaw
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President Peirce Invited to Attend
Conference
I
President Peirce has received an in- I
vitation to attend the first annual asThe Home of Gambier People while in Cleveland
semblage of the League to Enforce
Peace which will be held in Washing- I
Rates:
Per Day
to
ton, D. C, on May 26 and 27.
EUROPEAN PLAN
f
Taft is President of the I
League, and President A. L. Lowell, 1
Popular priced dining room. Good food and good service.
of Harvard, is chairman of the execianBiJBiianBMaitsnBLtanBiiaijBbiaiiaiaiLBiiaiiaMBia.MaiiaiiBiiBiiaiiiiaia:iBiiaiiBiiiBiiaMBiiaMBiBiraijaiiai:BiiBLiaiiBL!BtBMBiiBiiaiiaii.
utive committee. The purpose of the
league is to effect an international
agreement whereby the joint armed
forces of the nations shall be used
A Church School for Girls
against any nation refusing to submit
a dispute to arbitration.
Thorough College Preparatory and Academic courses for
Ex-Presid-

Sunday, May 14.
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Twigg, Donald H. Wattley, Edwin C.
Welch, and Wm. J. White, all of "17.
According to the constitution of the
Assembly, on each ballot the low man
was dropped, and interest increased
with each succeeding vote. At the
end of the third ballot Cross and
Welch survived, and on the next vote
Cross received the majority.
Election of a vice president was
shorter, J. P. DeWolf winning over
Wendell J. Southard, '18, on the first
ballot. A triangular fight developed
for the position of secretary between
Edward R. Seese, '17; Walter H.
Endle, '17, and Alfred Day, Jr., "18.
Endle winning out on the second ballot
by a close vote.
Following the election of executive
officers the various committees were
selected by acclamation, including Dr.
R. B. Allen, as chairman of the Executive Committee, and Dr. L. B. Walton, as treasurer of the Assembly.
These committees now consist of the
following students:
Executive committee Messrs. For-ke- r,
Wattley, DeWolf, Jordan, White,
Sapp, Davies.
Dormitory
Messrs.
committee
Meeker, Seese, C. D. Williams, Twigg,
White, Andrews, Rockwood, Hamilton.
Honor committee Messrs. Twigg,
Meeker, Timberlake, Beach, White,

High School graduates in languages, literature, music and art
and especially in

Domestic Science and Art
A Preparation for Home Life
Development of character and personality receives the
ful attention its importance demands.

care-

The Rev. Jacob Strcibert, Ph. D.,
Regent,
GAMBIER,

-

-

L E. SCARBROUGH

OHIO.

HAVE YOUR

Films Developed

Taxi and

and Printed

Auto Service

At Jackson's

To Gambier

Cor. Main and Gambier Sts

over Pitkin's Store,
MT. VERNON, OHIO

Phonet:

Citizens, 5 02 Green
Bell, 351---

W

All work mailed the following day.
Large Outdoor Groups and Flash Lights
Prices REASONABLE.
a specialty.
Citizen Phone 859-BlaG. C. Williams, Gambier Agent.
ck

307 West High Street

"Bob" Casteel S.

R. DOOLITTLE

Has the

Barber Shop

Kenyon Views, Post Cards and
e
Note Books.
Chocolates
Snyder-Chaffe-

for
Assembly council Messrs. Twigg,
(K)
Davis,
Endle,
White,
Wattley,
Shaner,
(W)
0;
Weida
(K) defeated
KENYON MEN
Piatt.
Turner (W)
Doubles Schafer and
evoked
laughter
Considerable
was
Sapp defeat- A Neat Hair Cut
Lowry and Caldwell,
when Meeker, '17, was referred to as
A Clean Shave
Wda and Lowry defeated
West and a Sophomore, and also when the
A Delightful Massage
Dry Goods
Hardware
turner,
pledge was read by members of the
It.
dormitory committee. Sam Davies,
Chase Ave.
Gambier
Sophomores
Raise Battle Flag on '17, also aroused mirth with his "asBaseball Diamond
terisks" on the election table.
The Sophomore
class has challenged
Perhaps the outstanding feature of
the
st of the college
for a baseball the election was the atmosphere of
me on Saturday,
May 20.
and the absence of any
See the New Sweaters, Jerseys
This
would be
the place to
an interesting game since evidence of political deals, an end
and kindred lines
6 SPnmore
class had eight men sought after for several years and apon the team
last
parently at last secured.
0 he enough
good material in the
Our Only Standard
"eshmen class as well
1916 Reveille Ready
as in the
"uor and Senior classes
This Store Shows the New Things
The Reveille is now ready for pubto make a
hot fight for
When they are New
the decision.
lication, and will probably be on sale
West From Square
today or tomorrow. Subscribers will
A
wurse in domestic science for
12 West High Street
the have first call on the books, and those
Re students
Good Clothes Shop
is planned at Texas
which remain will be sold to those stuMT. VERNON, OHIO
104 S. Main St. MT. VERNON, O.
dents who did not sign up for copies.

Sapp

(K)

4-- 6,

7-- 5,

defeated West

6-- 4;

6-- 4,

Lowry

6--

7-- 5,

6-- 3,

6-- 3,

6--

6-- 4.

Fancy Groceries

6-- 3;

2.

Let "Bob" Do

Dress

good-natur-

Up, Boys!

The Oakland

e,

High Grade Qualities

STAMM'S

EAT

THE KENYON
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it is not enough mere- pleted. In addition to the alumni who
Kenyon men, flocked back to Kenyon, the whole stuFounded in 1855
send them descriptive literature, and dent body stayed to swell the throng.
Published every two weeks during sit back with a
sigh of As a result, commencement was a
the collegiate year by the students of relief. The men whom you have in- great event. It is, of course, today
Kenyon College.
terested in Kenyon must be kept in- also, but not to the extent that it
(Member of the Ohio College Press
terested. Write to the men whom you should be. Every student who can poshave interviewed; a personal letter will sibly do so should, therefore, remain
accomplish more than a dozen cata- this year for the final exercises, and
P. W. TIMBERLAKE, '17
logues. An invitation to visit Kenyon help to make the 1916 commencement
Junior Editors
some time during the Spring will also a fitting close to the most prosperous
8. J. DAVIES. '17
J. S. TROTTMAN, '16
certainly prove a most effective means year in the history of Kenyon College.
Associate Editors
of lengthening the list of students next
M. D. DOUGLASS, '18
o
H. S. DOWNE, '18
Fall, for every undergraduate knows
T. T. ELLSWORTH, '17
that when Gambier Hill has once been
A. R. McKECHNIE, '17
N. P. SANBORN, '19
seen, a powerful desire to come again
An excellent example of what can
J. A. SCHAFER, '17
seizes on the visitor.
E. R. SEESE, '17
be accomplished by clean politics is afGood work has already been done,
Literary Editor
forded in the May elections just past.
M. G. NICOLA, '16
in securing names, and if sufficient foll- With absolutely
no evidence of any
Reporters
ow-up
work is done the results next political deals
W. K. EDWARDS
the conor
H. F. HOHLY
September should prove most gratifyi- tests
cleanly
and
were
C. C. JORDAN
ngN. VANVOORHIS
won. The result is a group of capable
o
Business Manager
and worthy officers to guide the desGOWAN C. WILLIAMS, '16
tinies of the Assembly next year.
Assistants
E. W. FORKER, '17
For a long time in the past and
A. R. McKECHNIE, '17
No one who has spent one or more during the present year students have
years in the quaint little village of been developing college politics. They
For Subscriptions and Advertising Space
address the Business Manager, Gambler, Gambier will question the statement may well hope that the present election
Ohio.
that Kenyon is ideally situated, and es- marks the beginning of a new era. InSubscription, One Dollar and a Half per pecially in the Spring. It is really the
deed with this year's example to folYear, in advance. Single Copies, Fifteen
unique situation of the college which low it is difficult to see how future stuCents.
makes the Kenyon bond so strong and dent voters can revert to the mistaken
Entered In the Postofflce at Gambler,
causes our hearts to beat faster when methods of the past.
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
we think of the Hill. Gambier is a
o
From the Press of
place where one grows in mind and
The Republican Publishing Co.,
body. The beautiful surroundings, the
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
natural beauty of the village are conAll out for the Big Six!
MAY 12, 1916
ducive to wholesome exercise, both
This should be the slogan for the
physical
During the
and mental.
three weeks of every man in colnext
Spring, it is absolutely essential that
is Saturday, May
Kenyon men should have a certain lege. The big day
27, and the Faculty have generously
On another page of this paper is amount of good wholesome exercise.
granted a holiday on that date to enAs this publication is the official orprinted the results of a systematic canable
everyone to board a special train
vass of the reasons for which students gan of the students and it is our duty
According to "Tom"
morning.
that
came to college. A moment's reflec- to express the sentiments of the stuDavey, '16, the only requirement for
tion on these statistics will show that dent body, we wish to enter our proa "special" is a hundred fares, but
Kenyon is developing in an eminently test once more against the recent rule
have from a hundred and
passed by the Trustees relative to play- since we
satisfactory and healthy way.
thirty to a hundred and forty we can
Over
of the undergradu- ing tennis and golf on Sunday afterbegin now to look forward to another
ates are in Kenyon today because of noon. Youth must find some occupabig day on May 27.
the influence of other Kenyon men; tion for Sunday as well as week days,
o
that is to say, men who have been to and surely good wholesome exercise is
Kenyon find the institution worthy of hardly a harmful employment of one's
Alumnus to Speak on Military Camps
recommendation to others, Kenyon time. Kenyon men have obeyed this
A movement is now under way to
has been weighed in the balance and rule of the Trustees to the letter, but it
found, not wanting, but in every re- is only natural that they have sought procure visits from several prominent
members of the National Guard to
spect worthy of
d
support. other ways to spend their time. Cermen concerning
This is the way Kenyon should de- tainly one cannot deny that a game of speak to Kenyon
College
Military
camps.
Summer
velop by the spontaneous work of tennis or of golf is better both menfiling
all
the
country
are
over
men
loyal sons; and it is this which makes tally and physically than spending the
various
the
attend
their
applications
to
so desirable the voluntary work of stu- entire afternoon consuming cigarettes
dents in the Easter campaign, and the and playing cards in a hot, stuffy room. camps and great interest has been
shown by such colleges as Hamilton,
invaluable work of the alumni associao
Yale and Princeton. Great numbers
tions. In these statistics Kenyon supof students from these colleges will
porters may find much gratification.
spend the coming summer in these

The Kenyon Collegian

over-estimate-
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ly to look up prospective

self-satisfi-
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Protest

Special Train

Healthy Growth

two-thir- ds

whole-hearte-

Stay for

o

Full Steam Ahead
With the handing of the names of
prospective students to the office of
the President, one of the most important phases of the Easter Campaign is
accomplished; but it must not be forgotten that much earnest work is yet
to be done in order to make the campaign a complete success.
work
The importance of follow-u- p
in securing new students cannot be

Commencement

military camps.
If the country should go to war a
Commencement
Week discloses not month's training at a military camp
only the usual festivities but a new fea- would insure a college student an
ture in the Alumni Procession and
Constant Southworth, KenCampus Night with singing and enter- yon, '98, a prominent member of the
tainment in front of Ascension Hall. Cincinnati National Guard, has conThis new event is only one more reason sented to talk to Kenyon students on
added to many why students should this subject, and it is hoped that some
remain for commencement.
interest will be shown. The date of
In the old days nobody thought of Mr. Southworth's arrival is as yet unleaving the Hill until the ceremonies settled, but it will be in the near
connected with graduation were com

Publication of the programme of

of-ficersh-

ip.

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
ASSIST
SHAKESPEARE PRODUCTION

Students of Washington University
and St. Louis University are actively
interested in a great
Shakespearean celebration to be given in
Forest Park, St. Louis, on June 1 .
The production presents Miss Margaret
Anglin in "As You Like It," with a
special spectacular prologue and epilogue of
and music.
out-do-

or

5--

folk-danc-

1

es

STUDENT OFFICERS
President of Assembly F. R. Cross.
'17.
Vice President J. P. DeWolf, "17.
Secretary W. H. Endle. "17.
Treasurer Dr. L. B. Walton.
Editor of Collegian P. W. Timber-lak- e,
'17.
Business Manager G. C. Williams,
'16.
Editor of Reveille P. W. Timber-lak- e,
'17.
Business Manager J. A. Schafer,
'17.
Editor 1917 Reveille L. H. Tate.
'18.
Business Manager E. M. Wood, '18.
Football Captain L. V. Axtell. '17.
Manager P. E. Twigg, '17.
Track Captain J. R. Goodwin, '16.
Manager E. C. Welch. '17.
Basketball Captain R. E. Sanborn,
18.

Director B. S. A.
'16.
Director

J. R. Goodwin.

Club
D. H. Wattley17.
Tennis Captain J. A. Schafer, '17.
Manager J. E. C. Meeker, '17.
Glee Club Leader J. P. DeWolf.
Puff-and-Pow-

der

'17.
Manager W. J. White. '17.
Cheer Leaders F. R. Cross. '17; S.
J. Davies, '1 7.
Choir Leader J. P. DeWolf. '17.
Senior President G. C. Williams,
'16.
Junior President E. C. Welch. '17.
Sophomore President J. W. Gregg,
'18.
Freshman President W. A. Parks,
'19.
President of Philo P. W. Timber-lak'17.
President of Nupi J. S. Trottmaa,
'17.

e,

Literary Societies Soon Close
After an active year the Philomathe-sia- n
and Nu Pi Kappa literary societies
are planning to close their meetings
with election of officers. In each society definite things have been done
during the year.
Nu Pi made a radical change in procedure by holding meetings every two
weeks, instead of every week.
This
change was made to give more time
for preparation of papers and to insure
larger attendance at meetings.
Philo had a distinctly prosperous
year, winning the Stires debate, and
holding

well-attend-

ed

meetings.

In-

creased interest was secured by cutting
down the size of the society and providing more systematic programs.

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
REASONS

fOR COMING

KENYON DELEGATES

KENYON GIVEN

TO

TO ATTEND

GOLF

OHIO PRESS CONVENTION
Representatives from Kenyon will
attend the Ohio College Press Association's seventh annual convention,
which is to be held on May 3 at Case
School in Cleveland. Addresses will
be made by leading journalists of the
state, and a banquet will be given to
the delegates on Saturday evening.
Delegates from practically every
college in Ohio will be present and
prizes will be awarded to the papers
having the best news, editorials, make
The Kenyon
up and athletic page.
Collegian has entries for several of
Two, and possibly
these contests.
three delegates, will represent Kenyon
at the convention.

Two-Thir-

by

of Students

ds

Statistics compiled during

the year

afford results highly
Each
interesting to Kenyon alumni.
down his
student was asked to set
by

the registrar

and the
returns demonstrate once
importance of alumni influe-

reason for coming
complete
more the

to Kenyon,

More than half the undergradu-

nce.

ates came to Kenyon either through
relationship
or influence of Kenyon
alumni. The complete results follows :
It is reported that the University
19
Sons and brothers of alumni
of Pittsburgh is preparing to establish
53
Influence of alumni
a course in aviation in honor of Prof.
20
Kenyon
Influence of friends at
Samuel L. Langley, whose pioneer ex27
Information about college
periments, so cruelly ridiculed thirty
7
Situation of college
years ago, are held to be responsible
18

Church connection

machines of
ir
for the
the present, since his failure was due
solely to lack of a suitable engine,
146
Total
which was not then available. In adIn this table the sum of the first
dition to being a tribute, this course
the influence of
three items shows
will be in the line of national prepared
alumni and students.
President Pierce
ness.
feels that these results
indicate the
most healthful growth for the college.
uriMiiiij!iiiiiiii!iJiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiHiMiMiniiiiniitii
He says:
"It seems evident that future growth and development must de1
Programme of The Eighty-Eighpend mainly upon the loyal work of
the men whom Kenyon has trained."
heavier-than-a-

2

Acquaintance with President

FRIDAY,
Cleveland Journalist
An opportunity

to Lecture

to hear an excellent

the "Ford Peace Expedition," recently insolvent, will be offered on May 12 in Philo Hall.
Ben
lecture

7:30 P.

M.

on

associate editor of The
Cleveland Leader, and a member of the
party, will deliver this lecture.
Contrary to what one might expect,

9:00

A. M.

Karr,

jamin

7:45 P.
8:00 P.

M.
M.

Mr. Karr's version

of the party is not
a tiresome, drawn-ospeech.
It is
rather an informal, humorous interpretation of the character of the expedi-tione- r,
together with the purposes and

Annual meeting
Library.

REVIVES; LINKS IN
REPAIR

As warm weather approaches and
students seek the outdoors for their
recreation and exercise, golf takes a
prominent place among the activities
of the village. For the past three years
an increasing interest has been displayed in golf and this year several
marked improvements have been made
on the course. New iron flags may be
seen over the entire campus and an
excellent green mower has been purchased. Students have been working
on the greens for the past few days
and in a short time the course will be
in excellent shape.
Last year, by action of the Assembly, the Kenyon Golf Club was made
a part of the Assembly and as a re
sult of this action every student in college automatically became a member
of the club. Although golf may never
become a competitive activity, it is
quite probable that Kenyon may be
able to arranse tournaments with
Ohio State and Wooster. An Inter
collegiate handicap tournament is now
being arranged and a handsome lov
ing cup will be given to the winner.

1

as Cause

Influence Named

Alumni

CLUB
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results of the

party.
keen sense of humor and
his excellent
choice of words makes
'he lecture
interesting
throughout.
The fact that
he has delivered this
lecture forty-si- x
times since his return
in various parts
of the country is assurance enough that it should
not be
missed.
No one should neglect this
excellent opportunity
to hear Mr. Karr,
as anyone will
be well repaid for the
time spent.
Mr. Karr is making this
v'sit to Gambier through
the efforts of
Mr'
H. Dempsey. '82.

A. M.

10:30 A. M.

Mr. Karr's

J-

-

Waiters Again Hosts
at Dance
their former success in mind

7:30 P.

M.

9:00P.

M.

9:00
9:30

12:00

3:00
7:00

A. M.

A. M.

M.
P. M.
P. M.

Patronize our advertisers.

'he waiters

gave a second
Emmons on May 6.
Music

dance at the

was furnished

by a ragtime
frm Mt. Vernon. To his
strains the couples glided
the
or of the Dempsey Room.
JC'0SS
Kshments consisted of punch and

Plamst

syn-cPt- ed

8:00

A, M.

12:00

M.

2:30
5:30

P. M.
P, M.

8:30

P. M.

RUNNERS

Races All Won by Kenyon
Otterbein

Athletes

Wins in Weights

Galberach Stars

Mindful of the defeat handed them
by Otterbein two years ago, the track

team went to Westerville last Friday
and were successful, 62-5forfeiting
the relay race when the meet was won
without it.
5,

Galberach was the individual star of
the meet, scoring 21 points three
firsts and two seconds. He was materassisted

ially

by

Leonard,

Gregg,

and Williams, all of whom

Goodwin,

took firsts.
In the track events Otterbein was
outclassed, but managed to make her
points in the field events, taking both
first and second in the hammer and
discus, and first in the

pole-vau-lt

and

t.

Galberach made the remarkably fast
time of 10:1 in the
dash,
d
and in the 440 was able to walk to the
finish.
Leonard jumped 20 feet 8
inches on his first jump, and this was
enough to win. Peden, for Otterbein,
broke the record for the college in the
pole-vaumaking 10 feet 5 inches,
after he had won the event. The score:
100-ya(K),
dash Galberach
first; Leonard (K), second.
Time
100-yar-

th

JUNE 16
of Board

Commencement

lt,

of

SATURDAY, JUNE 17
Adjourned session of Board of
Library. 4 to 6 P. M., President
home. Cromwell Cottage.
Alumni procession.
Alumni Campus Night near Ascension
Class singing and entertainment by
'96, and others.

Trustees,

Alumni

rd

Trustees. Alumni
and Mrs. Peirce at

10

1-

-5.

first;
Williams
(K),
(K), second. Time 4:49
p
Leonard (K), first;
Distance
Galberach (K), second.
Mile-ru-

n

Goodwin

4-- 5.

Broad-jum-

Hall. College and
classes of '16, '06,

20 feet 8 inches.
220-yardash
d
first; Neally

(O),

Galberach

second. Time 23

(K)
4--

,

5.

SUNDAY, JUNE 18
Celebration of Holy Communion. Church of Holy
Spirit.
Ordination service. Ordination to the Diaconate by the
Bishop of Ohio.
College Baccalaureate Service. Sermon by the President of Kenyon College.
College Singing by Glee Club near Rosse Hall.

Barnhart
(O), and
Height 5
first.
tied
for
Leonard (K),
6
inches.
feet
440-yar(K),
dash Galberach
d
Time 56
first; Neally (O), second.

MONDAY, JUNE 19
Morning prayer. Church of Holy Spirit.
Commencement. Rosse Hall.
The Eighty-eight- h

inches.

orator, Joseph Stafford Trottman, '16, Milwaukee,
Wis. Alumni orator, William Budd Bodine, Jr., '90,
A. B., Philadelphia. Pa.
Toastmaster,
Commons.
luncheon. College
Alumni
York.
New
'93,
Earl D. Babst,
Alumni business meeting. College Commons.
Fraternity banquets.
JUNE 20
Colburn Hall.
breakfast.
Bexley Alumni
Philomathesian and Nu Pi
of
luncheon
Reunion and
Hall.
Ascension
Kappa Societies.
Tennis or baseball.
AscenInitiation and supper of Phi Beta Kappa Society.
sion Hall.
Rosse Hall.
class.
Junior reception to the graduating

sandwiches.
UlIIUillMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIlllllHII
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p

High-jum-

seconds.
Pole-vau- lt

(K),
880-yar-

Class

TUESDAY,

With

OTTERBEIN

shot-pu-

ut

7:30

TRACK TEAM SWAMPS

Peden (O), first; Stein-fel- d
Height 9 feet 8

second.

Love
(O), first;
Time 2:22
Miller
(O), first;
second.
Distance 110

run

d

Fellers (O), second.
Discus-thro-

w

1-

-5.

Higelmire (O),
feet 5 inches.
Low hurdles Gregg
(K), first;
Galberach (K) , second. Time: 27 5.
Shot-pLingrel (O), first; Dol
Distance 35 feet 8
(K), second.
2--

ut

inches.

Hammer

Miller
second.

mire (O),
8 inches.
High hurdles

(O.) first; HigelDistance 105 feet

Gregg (K), first;
Barnhart (O), second. Time :20.
Two-mil- e
Goodwin (K) , first ; Love
(O), second. Time 11:27
Mile relay Forfeited by Kenyon to
Otterbein.
4-- 5.
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PRESIDENT'S

LETTER

TO ALUMNI

READY

Contains Some Interesting Statistics
On Students and College-Alu- mni
Praised
Dr. Peirce has just sent out a letter
to Kenyon Alumni summing up conditions and events of the year, and also
forecasts certain other conditions
which will probably exist here in the
Fall. At the same time that it reflects
greatly to the credit of Kenyon's Alumni, friends and students, it should
also act as a further incentive to wider
and more extensive work on the part
of those who have Old Kenyon's welfare and progress as one of the foremost aims of their lives. For the benefit of those whom the letter did not
reach and in order to start the
ball" rolling we briefly
some of the facts of this letter.
Various estimates have been given
as to the most efficient size for a college student body, and the one generally accepted is two hundred. This is
small, but at present Kenyon can only
lake care of one hundred and fifty.
"co-operati-

re-sta-

on

te

teams have still to prove their ability,
which, however, we do not doubt.
Baseball is dead for this year, but con- 1
ditions lead to the conclusion of its
in the Fall. The Glee I
Club has just had a most successful
trip and its members found many prospective students in the four places visited.
The Easter campaign brought
good results and the Summer is yet 1
before us. The wheel is here and we
need only many shoulders to supply the
backing and energy granted them this
Fall should see our enrollment come 1
very close to the
and high enough to make the new
buildings
dormitory and
new
a
1
building
science
and a
necessary
renovation of Rosse Hall more than deFully
sirable.
of men now
on the Hill came because of the in- 1
fluence of some Kenyon man, relative
re-establish-

two-hundred-m-

ark

ONLY MEDICAL SCHOOL OF
THE CITY OF CLEVELAND

f

Admits only college degree men and seniors in absentia.
Excellent laboratories and facilities for research and advanced work
Large clinical material. Sole medical control of Lakeside, City and
Charity Hospitals. Clinical Clerk Services with individual in- struction.
Wide choice of hospital appointments for all graduates.
Fifth optional year leading to A. M. in Medicine.
Vacation courses facilitating transfer of advanced students.
Session opens Sept. 28, 1916; closes June 14, 1917. Tuition $150.00.

f

For catalogue, information and application
blanks, address

THE REGISTRAR,

f

1353 EAST 9TH ST., CLEVELAND.

As to state representation, it is also rilllini:illllllllllltl!lll!lllllllllltll!lllllllllllltlllllllBIIII)l1lll1lllllllllllltlNllll!lll!lllttllini!lllllllllf
interesting to note how widespread this
Diamonds
personal influence of Kenyon men is, Rhone, Citizens, 23S
as proved by the fact that fourteen
states, other than Ohio, are represented
here.
Optician
District of Columbia, 1; Illinois, 6;

Ilger
Ned W.
and

ar

1

mm

I

or not.

1

mi

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

two-thir- ds

1

fi iHnr

I

ment

Indiana, 2; Kansas, 3; Kentucky,
To offset this we have an interesting 1; Massachusetts, 2; Michigan, 5;
;
North
situation funds are at hand as soon as Minnesota, 5 ; New York,
the enrollment reaches the near neigh- Dakota, 2; Pennsylvania, 6; Washingborhood of two hundred; can we have ton, I ; West Virginia, ; Wisconsin,
4.
the required two hundred next Fall?
The scholarship of the entire stugood
share
done
have
a
students
The
dent body is steadily going up, the
in the work already. With first-yemen barred from representative activi- general average for last semester being
about 85 per cent.
ties this year the remaining eight-fiv- e
In closing let us suggest that the best
men of the student body have turned
out very creditable teams and clubs way to secure complete details is by
which have spoken well for the College returning to the Hill and that the best
June
on the Hill. The football and basketball time is at Commencement
inclusive.
teams did well, the track and tennis

I !

Western Reserve University

u
C

i

a

7-2-

0,

Jeweler
Watch Repairing and Engraving

117

Change in Reveille Board
Secretary of State Coming
Secretary of State Robert Lansing
L. E. Hurxthal, '18, has resigned
has accepted an invitation to visit his position as art editor of next
Kenyon during Commencement Week, year's Reveille. C. C. Jordan, '18, has
and will be present at the commence- been elected to fill this vacancy.
and the alumni
ment exercises
luncheon.
Your son is pursuing his
Visitor
studies
college;
isn't he?
at
VerMt.
Many students attended the
I
May
9,
he's always
May
Father
during
so,
guess
Festival,
held
non
10 and 11.

iili
hB

&

aId

a

r ti

S 3 M Kt fji

F-'.-

.-

Mount Vernon, Ohio

8. Main Street

4

liesetht0
yrith
5

You saw the big announcement
ad, shown here in miniature, explaining this big offer; come to this
store to secure this'splendid assortment. Remember, you get 80 cents '
worth of the finest toilet articles
ithat can be made for only 44 cents!
3 cakes of famous PALMOLIVE
soap; a jar of PALMOLIVE Cream
or a bottle of PALMOLIVE Shampoo as you prefer. Usually you
would pay 30 cents for the soap plus
50 cents for either shampoo or cream.
Now, for a brief time, the manufacturers
making
this 44 cent offer to introduce
are
the cream and shampoo, to a wider circle of
PALMOLIVE users. So it's your chance
to give yourself a nice little present that
you should take advantage of todayf

1

AWAVVtei&'S

FOR ONLY JL

ML

Actual Retail Yr9lul..89.,flnL

THESE DEALERS

WILL SUPPLY

VCR

C. R. JACKSON
M

Vi

v

v
This

ad has just

appeared

in the paper
which yon
are now reading.
Read it again now
then call at my store

a ni UIL.n,
ditd
GAMBIER,
OHIO
VJ-AI-

VI

m

I
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Sophomores Will

PREPARATIONS

OOP

Play

During

Hop Time

COMPLETION

NEAR

Give

The

Puff-and-Pow-

der

give a play at Hop.

Novel

Decorations

19 Date

May

of 1918

rehearsals for one year.
In spite of the dramatic club's

tripping the light
being played and will be able to put on a
melody
some

fantastic to
by

Mount Vemon, Ohio

J. L. SNOOK, Kenyon Agent
Work and Service the BEST

dance

Preparations for make the evening a success.

that will make the college

Elaborate

and take notice.

up

sit

Honor System Spreading

decora-

Advocacy of the honor system

in

Is Different

tions are being planned.

examinations, which has been in efjust fect at Kenyon since 1902, is being
what the decorating scheme will be,
strongly carried on at Ohio State Unibut someone
has hinted that the versity and the University of Cincin"cubist" effect is going to be worked
nati. The plan is gradually being

Pure

adopted at Ohio State, but at Cincinnati strong opposition has developed
should be here any day.
They are among the students on the grounds
beauties and everybody will want one
that it makes every student a spy.
There will also be plenty of refresh
Kenyon was a pioneer in adopting
that we shall not become

so

Good refreshments

stimulant and help
The Sophomore

Worsted-Popu-

Price.

lar

f
I
1
1

V

If you do, we'll
get it.

JACKSON'S
Drug Store.

MEET ME AT

The Bakery

this system, which has in recent years

act as a come into wide use.

Headquarters

the "pep."

for good things to
Eat

class are doing all

Executive Committee
The new Executive Committee met
the greatest
success. Good music, fine
for the first time on May 9, at the
decorations,
beautiful
programmes,
Commons, with Dr. Allen in the chair.
and good refreshments,
within

I

I

have been ordered and

Programmes

tired.

1

Want Anything?

Sec Erank S. Shoffstall

out.

ments

Bi

IT'S A SWEATER

made public

has not been

It

It's easy to see why; it has
the dash, vigor, vim that's so
typical of "young spirited"
I men that means any man
because no one feels old these
days. New Spring Models
1 now readv.

THIS

"QUIZ"

for a

are well under way

debut

her

I

1 Cor. Vine & Main Sts. HT. VERNON, 0.
"lllltlllllllllllll!II1lllllil!llllllll!illllllllI!lllllllltllllltlT

class

world

Young men want it

first-cla- ss

The men are entering
into the spirit of the entertainment and
Hop is the time when the Sophomore
are willing to put forth every effort to
makes her debut into the dancing
at Kenyon.

Manager

No. 7 North Main Street

re-

entertainment.

orchestra.

e

eight-piec-

Johnson's

I

i

ALBERT E. AUSKINGS
General

They have plenty of good material

that we could be

so

and

fusal to give an entertainment at this
date the Sophomore class will prelate
fine evenings, and starry
play at the regular time.
wish May 19 was here sent a

lights, make us

'diiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiniiiinnnmnumni,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Gem Laundry VARSITY
FIFTY five!

they feel that they have had enough

Set-T- hrong

Expected

Warm days,

THE

1

Club will not
Most of the men

in the club are Glee Club men
Hinted by Class
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their power to make this

Billiard Parlor Connected

dance

Banquet and Dance Serving Hall

For Rent

however, do not

Members of the old committee were
Manager Williams of
1918 have the support of the also present.
that approxi
reported
Collegian,
The
Freshmen

make a dance.

ary that
college.

Therefore it is

necess-

for Your Tired Eyes, try our Reliable Glasses
made after a careful examination of the eyes.

FRANK

who did not go to

mately $225 had been cleared by the
did go,
during the year. Reports were
make their debut paper
also read by Treasurer Walton and by
with the Sophomore
class. Let's all
track and tennis
work for the
"greatest" Hop ever. the managers of the
Write her today
teams.
and fix it
for May
Prom, as well

Pool & Billiards

Delicious Chocolates

BOWLING ALLEYS

and Bon Bons. Caramels. Crorm,
Nut
Opera
Sticks,
Wafers,
Candies, Marshmallows, Chocolate
Covered Cherries, Almonds and all
the good kinds of confectionery,
when furnished by "Candyland"
are always sure to be fresh, tempting and delicious.
At Popular Prices

up

Cigars and Tobacco

CYNICAL
Members

AHen

on

Commencement

programs of the
have been received and
for distribution by
the class
Robert A. Bowman.
The

side-by-si-

rdy

,reaSUrer'
Programs

lu the

Visitor Preaches
George Craig Stewart, L.
Rev.
The
are exceptionally
neat, the
H. D., '15, rector of St. Luke's Church,
8 brWn ,eather
stamPl
Evanston, 111., was the preacher at the
cof-arm- s
0f K
Co,

,

'ege.

0 and 14 South Main Street

MT. VERNON

de

Uass of 1916
re

BARRE'S
1

with every bloom
poison oak.
the
There grows
Oregonian.

And
Senior Programs
Arrive

Blue Bird
Tea House

college chapel on Sunday, May 7.

REFRESHMENTS
B'g Six
Entertainment

CoST8

M tKe

wl?:
a

ti

n

rrsity-Th-

Serous

"My man, where did you learn to
meet at become such an expert swimmer?"
"Lady, I was a traffic cop in
by students of
Venice."
Pkns in"

Bk Six
26'
e

-

vaudeville stunts.

enter-OnioSt!tanX'r-

Light Lunches

Tasty Homemade

Dainties

aSt

Hours 10:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

Next
Patronize our advertisers.

H. C. Stoyle & Son
GAMBIER

19.

ege will

YOUNG

OPTOMETRIST
Mount Vernon, Ohio

as those who

should be anxious
to

In Spring the wayward blossoms
of the Junior class in collbe entertained by Mrs.
Through the greensward sweetly
R. B.
the evening of May 12.
poke,

L,.

Door

to

HOT AND COLD DRINKS
Delicious Ice Cream and
Fruit Ices

CANDYLAND
MT. VERNON, OHIO
Twelve men at Colgate have pledged
to put the prohibitioa

themselves

movement foremost among their
lege activities this year.

Commons
Patronize our advertisers.

col-
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Bishop Leonard visited Gambier on
May 5, for the purpose of adminisin the college
tering confirmation

chapel.
The Rev. Walter F. Tunks, '10,
Bex. '15, recently visited the Hill
for a few days.
John A. Wickham, '13, who has
been managing the Billings' estate in
Woodstock, Vt., for the past two years,
is now engaged in the advertising business in New York City. He is planning to enter Harvard Law School next
Fall.
Guy W. Prosser, ex- -' 16, has returned to Cleveland from New York
City to accept a position with the
Charles Otis brokerage firm of Cleveland.
Stephen G. Rockwood, '13, who
graduated from Annapolis Naval Academy last June, is now with the Four
of
Rivers Ship Building Company,
Mass.
Four Rivers,
Nathan B. Hallwood, ex- -' 17, is with
the American Cash Register Company
at Saginaw, Mich.
Announcement has been made that
the Rt. Rev. C. D. Williams, '80,
Bishop of Michigan, will deliver the
commencement address at Ohio State
University on June 7.
The following alumni were recent
visitors in Gambier:
H. K. Davies, '08; J. D. O'Farrell,
E. M. Anderson,
J. A.
ex-'!Dickinson, '13.
4;

ex-'1- 4;

Kenyon seems to have set the pace
in political conventions; Oberlin and
W. & J. are both planning similar
events for the near future.

have
of Chicago
they
are not
gone on a strike because
allowed to sit on the same side of the
room with the men students in cerUniversity

co-e-

ds

tain courses.
It is reported that the study of the
Russian language, which was taken up
with enthusiasm by a number of Gambier people during the winter, has been
discontinued owing to the warm
weather, which renders tiresome the

pronunciation of clustered gutturals.
Too realistic

Plan Doable Dramatic uililililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU:
Entertainment
Two plays, a serious drama and a
farce, are being rehearsed for the evening of May 20, by members of the
Sophomore class, under the direction
Store of Tkmgs Different"
of Raymond A. McKinstry, '18.
Following the example set at last
year's Sophomore Hop the cast will be
composed entirely of members of 1918.
Rehearsals are already under way and
In Books, Magazines, rVriting Papers,
a finished performance is assured.
Mord' Alice, the first play, is one of
Office Supplies and Fountain Pens
the most exacting plays ever attempted
at Kenyon, according to members of
the cast. It is a serious drama, dealBancroft Tennis Rackets
E
ing with the experiences of Mord' Alice,
In all models and prices.
E
a servant girl in an apartment house.
The cast will be as follows:
Edward Ghresion, an artist
Sophomores
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I

actions by a body of

cadets at Ohio State, during a sham-battbetween
representing
groups
strikers and troopers, recently, led to
the summoning of police reserves by an
excited woman living near the Univerle

Book and

Shop

"The

ALWAYS THE BEST

Douglas G. Meldrum
Eva Rose, his model
Robert C. Barron
Mord' Alice, a servant girl
Alfred Day, Jr.
The Separation of the Browns, which
will follow the above, is in a much
lighter vein, and is expected to arouse
much merriment. It is a farce dealing
with the domestic troubles of the
Brown family. The cast for this play:
Philip Van Hazelton Brown
Henry S. Downe

We Frame Pictures Right
Everyman
Vior.

s

Library

700 Titles

Ma in and Gambier Streets
Mt. Vernon, O.
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Mrs. P. Van H. Brown
William W. Leonard

Hannah, their maid
Noble Van Voorhis

Landscape Work
The landscape planting in the College parks and grounds, under direction of Mr. W. E. Bontrager from the
Ohio Experiment Station, at Wooster,
is being continued this Spring along
the lines observed in previous years.
Many specimens of oak, basswood,
birch, flowering dogwood, magnolia
and other species are being planted to
replace trees missing from the various
As a very large number of
groups.
the young trees have come through
the Winter in good condition, indications are that they will the coming season and henceforth add very much to
the beauty of the village.
Bexley Athletics

Begun

by donations
Aided
the
from
Bishops of Ohio and Southern Ohio,
the students of Bexley Hall are putting in repair a tennis court for use by
the theologians.
A court, formerly in
use at Bexley, has been in poor shape
in past years, and is being thoroughly
"cleaned and pressed" by advocates
of
"love-thirty-

."

sity campus.

Education Committee
The University of Chicago is planning to erect a magnificent new chapel.
The founder of the University, J. D.
Rockefeller, said : "It is my desire that
at least $1,500,000 be used for the
erection and furnishing of a university chapel." A site has been chosen
for the edifice, and work will begin in
the near future.

Art

The Educational Investigation Committee of the sixth province of the
Episcopal Church visited Kenyon on
May
The object of this commit8-- 9.

and assist Church Guilds
in State Universities and to investigate
the condition of church colleges and
schools. The results are reported to
tee is to visit

the Synodical

Convention.
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When you see an
young man in a
lively argument roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette it's
the natural thing. He likes to punctuate a crisp
sentence with a puff of "Bull" Durham. His mind
responds to the freshness that's in the taste of it, and
his senses are quickened by its unique aroma. A
cigarette of "Bull" Durham just fits in with keen
thinking and forceful action.
alert-lookin-

"BULtDURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Aak for FREE package of
Made of "bright" Virginia-Nort"paper" with each 5c tack
Carolina leaf, "Bull" Durham is
rich, fragrant, mellow-swethe
mildest, most enjoyable of smokes.
"Roll your own" with "Bull"
Durham and join the army of
smokers who have found that so
good a cigarette cannot be ob
tained in any other way.
h

et
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An Illustrated Boo-

let, showing correct
IV
way to "Roll Your
Own' Cigarettes, and a package of

cigarette papers, will both be mailed,
free, to any address in U. S. on request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N .C
THE AMERICAS TOBACCO

CO.
Bui

